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S.: How about recreation and Maud linapp, Miss Estella linisholt
lems under our own special conentertaimnent?
(10 to Ill, ’Mrs. Maude Curtiss,
ditions. A greut year. (Ian not
C.: There is tnuch that tan be Mrs. Lessie Hancock, Mrs. Roy
done along this line. We have Thompson, Dr. T. W. SlocQuarrie, going to mention our failures
again here, but I don’t want you
many talented students in our 3.
Mrs. I. D. Bohnett (chairman),
B. There is no reason why this
to think I’ve forgotten them.) It
Mrs.
Lloyd
Nlaynard,
Nliss
Patricia
ability should not be uncovered.
has been marked by constructis t.
Carroll,
Mr.
Chas.
Goddard.
It has two advantages: it gives
activity. We are steadily discard
the person concerned valuable
Other committee members rep- ing outworn tradition and build
training in appearing before audiresenting their classes will in- ing up our own program on the
ences, anti it atTords the members
clude: Mr. and Mrs. 1.ee Cox. ’31;
principle that the best eduration
of the S. B. free entertainment.
Experience has shown that C111- Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Portal, ’30; is self education gained largely
lege students enjoy themselves Donna Bridges, ’32; J. Wilfred through participation.
most when mingling with their Richardson, ’29; Gertrude WitherI was delighted to see two of
classmates. With this idea
spoon Moore. ’2/1; Mary Cribari,i our more staid departments pat
mind. we shall have more student ’
’27; Dean Chas. Doildard, and on programs that were just about
body recreation. There is no reaunique. ’the social science people
son why we cannot have some- ’ many other proniinent alumni and
had their %%Meld Eeonomit Conthing doing each week-entl. We’ll faculty.
ference, the English Ocpartment
certainly give it a try.
The Spartan Spears, new Soph- eonducted the Phelan contest and
S.: What alsout the "Times"?
omore honor group, will assist brought to light a most inspiring
C.: Dick Hughes is a conscien- Mrs. Dowille as the Service Com- group of young artists.
There
lions and capable editor. I’m sure mittee for tht Barbecue.
has been an air of aggressiveness
that we’ll have an interesting
about the College this year. Stupublication.
He has SOUR. novel admission after traveling a hun- dent activities hax.e been whole.
ideas which should improve the dred or so miles
10 Waltil his some and productive. Publications
paper considerably.
I’m looking team play.
I do not believe the have bten good, elections sharply
forward to some excellent work money taken front these stinients contested.
from Dick. I know he can do it. at the gates compensates for the
Thert’s such a satisfaction in
S.: Anything on Infra -mural lack of support which it causes freedom. We are most fortunnte
the visiting
It was very in having a State 1/t.partinent
activities?
C.: Intra-mural activities are disheartening after pitying )11.M) Edueation which is a help instead
certainly worthwhile. ’the Slle- tO get 10 SIOCkt011 011 the train of a hindrance, as it is in mans.
Our goal is set
cess with which they beet. boat last year. to discover upon arrival states.
tents the highest welfare ..f the sill
sponsored this year is niost pleas- there that we were Mill
It’s dents and through them of the
ing. Everyone that engaged had awsia. from seeing the game.
a good time. I have heard innum- an absurd idea, and we’ll 110 CV- slate. Just that. And our slab.
favorable comments isn this !
year’s program. Mr. Walker de- I
serves a world of credit for his ;
good work.
We’ll certainly do I
everything possible to foster this
activity.
S.: Have you anything else that
you want to mention?
C.: Yes. This plan is still vei
I 111.111,1. it is ,
bUt
111111/1111niC,
erable

worth mentioning. I shontil
see visiting studilits cx,iiiiiit
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1
been
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plant bossiest. of the fire hazard.
I expenditures
G
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was aphowever, resulted his
not,
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Ns
services that might proved by the Director of Finance
in decreased
method.
a
such
a few daYs Hat. and the building
be expected front
services to the will be razed during the summer
Os the contrary.
Dr. SlacQuarrie slat
..... Ohs.
alhlal’aelesix,.eenvegureMitttir)e,eixnimf’anti.11-, that the destroying of the buildbeen lim- ing will not cause any lack of
tan expenditures have
class room space since the Natural Science department will or Alumni publications, for examover 30 cups. their new building ttext year
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IhOUSIald ad- and if necessary. classes’ may be
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"Bulletin"
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ditional
of next quarter.
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nne hundred percent, and the
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The gi.hot will hid hirewen in disappointments, the
players hung
The Spartan paddlers splashed
the Class of ’33 at Commencement up their cleats with the convictheir way to five victories in nine
Saturday afternoon. but the All1111-’ lion firm
in their minds that they dual meets, and scored in
several
ni Association of San Jose State’
would win at least a few. games other meets.
Foremost among
Teachers College will situullan- 1
the
mermen
were
next
Bill
year.
Draper.
That conviction was
eously weleome into their midst , ,
high scorer for the season; Glen
33 as their newt,st grotessionm based on the improvement
of sev.
Holt, ace spring, eral new men and the sensational
and st’holustie brethren.
board star; HarThe graduating class, Seniors playing of Captain
Bob Ciento. It
old Houser, senfor the last time, will be Minoreil
was he more than any other play sational
breast
guests, albeit of the "dutch treat"
er that kept
stroke star; these
the team flghting
type, nlong Willi the twenty-lise
when injuries and sickness were
three
finished
and flitY’Year elasscs-1883 anit playing havoc with the squad. He
onedwodhree in
1908. las be sure, this will be anthe season’s scorwas rewarded for his work with
licipating events slightly, as the a
ing. They were
place on the All -Conference
"Seniors" do not technically befollowed by Ed
team.
come alumni until four o’clock, or
Coach
Walker Plat, sprint and
The boys opened against Cali so, but their welcome will be
middle
distance
star.
fornia without
lavin
a
e
nonetheless hearty and sincere.
In the dual meets the Spartans
Their opponentsPluel :Nye!: two.
games, and on the strength of lost to the Stanford Babes, Caltheir better condition, they bare- ifornia, and twice to the San
Francisco Y. M. C. A. The vieIly eked out a 4-3 victory.
Stanford
followed and the tories were won over San Jose
tome .loge
only because of High, Cal. Frosh, San Francisca
31-inntiation
From the past to the present in the Cards’ wildness in shooting., Stale, and Menlo J. C. on two oca sweep of an hour, will be the The Staters were unable to score, casions.
epic aim of the Illustrated Review from the field, their only markerl The
other meets were the
11.sts.t .1,15..tinesilay evening, at the
in the Little Theatre at 10 a. m. coming from a penalty shot late Northern California intercollegihome of Mrs. Ruth Turner, Ihe Saturday.
in the game. The Indians won ales in which Holt, Houser and
fa,(twrietttli
lr’,atritt.flaAt
Three machines, no less, will be the game, 2-1.
Draper won second places; the
PthNloks’mtia1n1Parl was played in the iSitirtisiti
used to present the panorama of
Then came the deluge and the Bay Counties Open championship
political interests of alumni. colfor ow
Personal netn)enittott..rniibuerls.r.e elected
the college. Pictures of some of game that did more than any- in which Holt and Houser took
lege, and the schools.
the events hack in the early days thing else to stir up the real spirit two firsts and the Stanford Recontact was made in several
tr.:1111,itn"{y,:tulatrrlte.srisitt.annti.1 ;1’11c:1:it:Wit:no! of tht ,Normal, as well as sotne of the team. U. S. F. won thel lays, where the 150 yard medley
eases; every Senator and almost
more recent events, salt be pro- encounter, 11-0.
The sons ol ’relay team of Holt, Houser and
every Assemblyman was reached.
vice-president, Iletty Gill; jet.ted by means of a projecto- Sparta went into the San Mateo , Draper set a nevv.record for the
Many alumni Were persuaded to fare;
Mary
Rose
sta.relary-treasurer,
game bent on doing damage, anti distance in a cloie ’victory over
scope.
aid with their {terminal efforts.
brook.
The Jaysees Santa Maria Junior College.
The famous "Faculty European they almost did.
In teacher placement tin excelrtic nine new members are: Trip" that made history beck in scored early in the game, and
Captain Dave Lynn and Menaled showing, in view of circumEvelsn Houdin. Richard Wells, 1909, will be projected from lan- then they didn’t get another smell
ger Welburn Robertson, together
stances, was also made. General
toe Repose, Priscilla Brody. Lou- tern slides that have been in the of the netting, while the Staters
Coach Charlie Walker, were
with
the
leacher unemployment over
isa Bartell, Helen McClue, Wini- keeping of Nliss Clara Hinze. A smilettd.,settovntidinestathner
responsible for the fine showing
sage has increased several hun
Haiti
Haan.
Thelma
fred Butler.
ogrtaimgea’nlieina. ats made by the leans and if Mr.
few other slides available will
dm! per cent. Placement from
Sherburne
just the reverse of the first one. Walker can turn out a team as
also be projected.
_ _.
&San Jose Alumni Appointment "
As the climax of the event, The Cards scored early on a pen- good as that in one season of orOffice, however, showed appros.
mo.ving pictures-three reels-of alty shot, and after that were ganized cotnpelition, you may be
astely a 25 per cent ()revel.,
consist’s high -lights of the last outplayed by the fighting Spar- sure that State vaill have a flne
Nth less than State-wide nano.
three years will be thrown on the tans, who scored to tie it all uP team next year.
ad conditions would indicate
Holt. Houser, Plat,
. mnpus. These pictures have been but with only ten seconds to play,
Draper,
In addition, as the aecompanyiii_
- -...
Cards scored, when a wild Lynn, MacQuarrie, Smith, Martin,
cut of 193243 teacher placeme 1
st,s, 1,,,,..di, sauth. insu,,,,,t ,r taken for the student laxly under the
i Cameraman Junior Wilson. The melee in front of the net shut off Murray, and possibly Ken Bruce
it
shows, a state-wide distribution
for will form the nucleus of next
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Five Victories and
One Loss Features
State Track Seas6n
Cunningham, Sakaki. .111,1
Taylor Star During
Final Meets

Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE, CALIF., FIIIDAY .11 \

APPRECIATION
ts the school year draws to
a close I want to extend my
sincere appreciation 10:
Gil Bishop for coverall,:
frosh basketball, varsity basc
ball. and sporting events in
genital, and for bringing to
"Spartan
Spasmat" whatever
merit it may have obtained.
Dick Bertrandia. for him "Intra-Mural" Column. and for hi.
work as assistant sports editor.
talam Valeta for tireleatsly
covering varsity basketball.
Paul Conroy for covering
both
varsity and freshman
track.
Paid Rea for covering staring
foctball and basketball pra".

Amt. Sports Editor
Rob Leland

Hy Murdock and
Bishop

h.. 1,1

7ntra.112ural
Its 11..ii Leland
Well, the inlranatiral struggle is
for this year. anal the Sea- !
i,,cs were vietorious. They di,

SParldn SPISMS

De Groot Names 35
Men To Report for
Early Seasuu Work
(. ,,1,.. 1. .n

Melt, here it is,
ladies nal
gentlemen! l’he event
you bus
.,11 been wailing for, the
FINAL
onearance of "Spartan
Spasms’
After being initialed on
the
pabh, r", a grand total
of 109
times. this estimable column
Ina
at last reaached the end of
its
trail.
’ "
We have managed to
"fuss
ble" our way through
three
quarters without too many
vie.
tartans prolestatione, fur shah
we are duly thankful. and
se
hereby extend notice of our sp
preciation to the ever.patient
public.

Si \
\It’ll To
played a fighting spirit that
Hyping With Vcts
wouldn’t be denied, anal finally
won mil "vet. the Frosh lay about
Coach
Erwin Mesh started
The following ,men will re16S points.
was a fitting dipreparations for the 1933 traiek
Inas to one or the
bat- port for early prartire, antici
campaign immediately after thel
patina
the battle
ith "’I’iny"
ik., in sellout history.
Christmas holidays by issuing a
Thornhill’s Stanford Indians:
The golf tournament was the
call for varsity and freshman
Ray
Arjo.
It.
deciding factor in ilie struggle.
track aspiraints, intling over one
Alfred Atevedo.
Ilw superior numbers of the SenIt is interesting to note that if
hundred athletes.
Charles Ilairrachi, E.
iors being just :a little too much
"tie
look all the "Spartan
For the first six
David
Barr.
II.
for the first -year lawn, who fought
spasms- for the year and laid
,
, : ,,,.,
tviv)..,.elki s Ig lei tharuttmhvitsi’
Prince
Been’,
B.
gamely against the Senior title
them end to end they would
Carl Biddle. E.
that kept rolling up a larger anti
cover a total distance of 145
111!1111
John Ileuhler. T.
larger score.
feet, which all goes to prove the
sessions t li r e e
Bart Collins, G.
old adage which states, that no
The Seniors. ark, a st.aw start
lic11.4.:b
Leland fair covering
times a week.
George Emhury.
"miter
how thin you slice it, it
v
the
began
to
in
go
places
preparing theni swimming and then taking (aver
Sammy Felice, 11.
is still baloney.. .
ball tournament. in whirl’ they
both "Intra-llairal" and the as11116,.......al
.
.’ for a long seaJames Francis, 1.1
placed first and second. The track
sistant sports editorship in
son, which culfinery Ilardienan, T.
’I’akrn as a whole, 1933 has
meet resulted in some more points
splendid fashion.
Coach Blesh
minated with a
Wesley Hubbard, E.
been a very auccessful year ia
for
theist.
The
baseball
rate
found
STEVE
MURDOCK,
second in the Far Western ConWalden Jennings.
sports for San Jose State
them :again placing first and seeSports Editor.
ference meet, F. W. C. champions
William hatarian,
ong to inn a slight lead.
The
in three events, a second place in
Jack Kellogg, It
In two out cif the three major
golf tournament gave them ten
the College division of the annual broad juinp by sailing out 24 feet
Wealey Klemm, C.
sport., which constitute the ma.
out of eighteen places and the
Fresno Relays. anti the develop- ’2 inch.
Horace Laughlin, E.
Meaty of the For Western Con.
championship for the year.
ment of the most outstanding javeVictor Lompa, C.
Returning to their home grounds
feretiee athletic activity, the
The Frost’ finished second with
lin thrower in the United States
George alarlaChlan, B.
after two weeks traveling, anal, consistent performances, includ
Spartans finished in a tie form
for the year.
William
SteGrath,
II.
championship, and in a ehasesee
two none showings, Coatis Erwin’ ing championships in speedban,
Ralph Meyers, C.
After six weeks of indoor work Mesh’s boys humbled the Modesto
mill place in the other.
gymnastics anti singles tennis.
Carl Merrell, G.
and five weeks on the newly laid Junior (:ollege traeksters, 74 to
They also st.ored heavily in douDawson Pomeroy, T.
cinder path at Phelan Field the 44. Bob Clem. getting his first
The tie for the football dom.
bles tennis, track and swimming.
Francis Pura. II.
Spartan track team opened their chance to run the half mile after
pionship was perhaps one of the
The sophs were consistently
Karl Sandholt,
season on March 11, by handing competing through four meets aisi
most outstanding achievements
third in their performances, but
Dearion Shehtanian. B.
Menlo Junior College a 91 to 28 a two-miler, stepped the two laps
in the entire history of sport.
they did manage to keep the
Dario Simoni,
drubbing. Captain Doug Taylor in 1:59.8. to establish himself :is
Frosh from winning the high
Charles Spaulding, C.
opened his season in grand rash- t the cream of Sparta’s halfmilers.1
Under the tutelage of a new
honors by taking eliampionships
Burt Watson. B.
ion by copping firsts in both the! Cunningham won the jaivelin Willi!
mentor, Dud De Groot, a 11,,wn.
in basketball. swimming and golf.
William Wetzel,
dashes. the broad jump, and won 11 ilISS of over 2u2 feet,
trodden band of Spartans.
Tom Ulrici was one of the Mitthe relay with Ins fast anchor
Jerome 11’hittaker, C.
were not conceded an outside
April 29 found the Spartans standing men in the tournament.
lap.
Delta. Wolfe. B.
chance of finishing in the money,
Ile took part in speedball, led the
Robert Wool, B.
On the following Saturday the making their flnal home appearknocked over the vaunted Paci.
Smalls to a championship in basHoward Wafting, B.
Siasrtans surprised all their fad- SIIICC and ending their season of
fic Tiger and roared on to a tie
ketball. and was the Inst pitcher
The final selection of the 35
ers by trimming Charlie Hun- dual meets by taking on the San
with the Nevada Wolfpack for
in live baseball league. Paul Conmen who will report for early
s University of San Francisco Franciseo Olympic Chib. Noel
the title in a manner that com
roy and Gil Ilishrap were. also in.
;mullet" found a surprise.
Big
is, 83-49. Entering Ilie meet Knight’s haral hick in both hurdle
pletely dumbfounded the so
the forming
plaice stramitntal in
events,
coupled
%villa
faulty
Cate! Riddle has been moved from called wise ones.
inderilogs the Spartans came
teams.
tackle to end This move is char
’ugh with startling perfonn- picking in the 1110 yard dash, en
loto
oulpoint
the
Clula
For
the
Seniors
Ed
De
tabled
the
acteristit. of Dud De Groot. If he
s to outpoint the highly
Blesh’s
Coach
In
track.
to 611. ’Clic outstanding Joe Jacobsen, Earl Goodell, Slim can’t make 71 player fit one posicals.
71
ed Gray Foggers.
charges once more finished la
feature of both the Modesto anal, Mathiesen anal Spence Amick were tion. he
sollieWilere
else.
Ilitit
Pak
a a mid -week dual meet the
second place behind Fresno
this "Winged 0" was the great responsible to a great extent
llolifie kat: height, weight anal
Spartans swamped the College at
State’s great outfit. with the Com
improvement shown by lam Sal-i the sensational finish staged by iiiiich natural ability.
van
Ile
Pacific Tigers ttttt ler a 92’., to
ference meet nee ,more takin
vat., sprinter.
the graduating class.
3314.. score. The Spartans won 12
on the aspect of a dual meet beThe
select
squad
Will
riport
tri.
!leading
the
list
of
Senior
The Far Western (:onference
first places out of a possible 15.
tween the two teams.
faar
practice
September
In,
and
tourthe
foul
shooting
maple.
was
Mlay
meet held in Sacramento on
. . .
Taylor took his customary three
vet in shape for the Stanford
6, found Loil Suivato leading Saul nament. in which Hies’ scored
first plaices.
For the last four years FresJose Stade to a %mama position in over 600 points. ’the track meet. jussle. With the opening of
no and San Jose have ranked as
On April 1, the Spartans enschool. Ile Groot hopes II/ add
tenni standings by winning both baiseloall. volleyball. doubles ten
the class of the Conference in
gaged in what was their must
some 15 or 20 more men to th.
the ’Miami 220 yard dashes, cop- nis. finished out the list ad (mirth
realin of the spiked shoe and
clostly contested intet of the seasquad.
ping scoring honors for the day year victories.
everything points toward the
son, barely. naming out the SacraThe Frost’. tat their showing in
with a total of 10 points. Frank
continuative ad this supreniacY
mento Juniur College lay one
a man
Cunningham set a ill’W 1:011(1.1’..111, tins year’s taanta-sts !Kamm’ favor-, ’Mali anal throve la:asses
some years to manic.
for
tier
point, the final seore being 61’:
dud
may
praave
(mile
a
ptizzli
the
year,
but
nest
Iles
to
win
javelin record hy bossing the
aa
to 601.::, in favor of the locals.
opponents.
a
surprise.
them
Juniors
may
git
a.
coin
spear 203 feet. Jack Prouty,
I ..
Basketball WWI the only ConCompeting in the Sacrament..
III.. plans are being chatiateal , ’While the flank positions :ire
lo
!aiding for the first lime since the
ference sport in which the
Relays the Spartans were capable
well filled by Ilubbortl.
Sacramental Jaysee meet, gave Les somewhat in order to balanee
the Spate
well,
fare
nut
rale
did
place,
a
tofirst
of taking but 11111.
erd. 11.arrachi anal Laughlin. they will
" "nled
1.i’,
l’albot of Fresno State, a 1,.011,’
tan rage fortunes being in Iht
tal aaf 19’. points. atm a fourth for pole vaulting honors. ,endol4 111,re Will peollaill% be .4.dr. toll, 11 he eone ark,
v,a,. The ad.
doors.
midst of a temporary
doom of Piddle \sill giva Stale
place in the meet which was won
:I IllW CM11,11111%. football. situdcs tennis mad
the Eresmin
MUHL
Pic
by University of San Franeistaa,
.tron,..-,1
men
in
the
decathlon dianilamlisbila
inclics.
record "r 13 kei
whom the locals had previously.
Coo
fall. Rills balancing the sc.aaan
Nine picked Spartans .,00pet.
Far Western
,
trimintal in a dual meet. For the
reMa Ming
4"11,1,"at. maroian,
as the ’saints.
s,c11
in
the
alit iston ad tin
College
in
the
Conference sport activity,
first time this season Tat lor
not
Grcsno ItidaNs. lam Salvia being
Spartan tram of Earl Goodell
.
.
. ’
.
akv,
. ’
1,01’ND
the 11011
milt one to Like a ’place.
and hick \timbal( W1111
sire ttttt ills early .41.:1,1111 1/1,4:ill 1,1 the
.
and
One pair of dimmers for regal.
wck from tomorrow in 1,
l’11111114011014).
111s1 11.1
.1111
49.1. glasses.
If the owncr
cliacaLoa. two sail .11.,. ’stab. tract.
Ilr
Fraink Cunningham. with
%t
11111,111,V,11.
\1111
PIO
men. Ibmg datbar and remit, w ill inquire of dames Lawrence
McCedries
Sherman
place in the
r1111,S.
chli Ilic"" "’"’
smash.
iller, they le% ill be reluctantly
N,111 N1 1,1’ 1111 t 4.1
brought this column ill a
the only first 111:11’1. (411’ S.III
Contilt 1111111’S 1.1 I1111 11S man,
his flat
(1111111,1
urrendered.
od 1111’ ’.111
ing chase by shoving
Eresno Slate handed the Siam
4 tkaa
paassilde nn
window
through the Times office
nest
tams their Best defeat in dual coin
year’s
team
il,11.1
next to oar ear.
i ri,11.11 111.1i1 ;I .411,1’11
pelitiam by scoring some 79 points
35
i,111% 22 played
1011,114.1114
’WV%
NOTICE
1:1.1
to -the locals 52.
in this meet
la‘d
%cars
loirs,1,1% cxening al tht home ad
tossed ilo
....sing
ihro’ new.,
Frank Cunningham
Seven "r tiaa"
up fr..",
Lonapa..8.11.
Miss I
soCili
da) for Lai Torres. .Anv
1,11’1111%
bit elin 212 reo. the i.e.1
kaw. and .ix ma. "wa. ,s1"1. 1Valson.
of pang
promise
114.o,
II
tics
Torre
w
ill
sliost
Stab
a
La
one wanting
inside in the United
nes% comers.
111,11’iVIISI. I:1,W. VI 611
n"t
have to get it between 12 and
season. Doug Taylor sin passc.1
"s
et."
arral
a
the
Mertell.
kte
1.,1111, :Old I Itopl. I IP.111,1,.
I o’clock today. Only Ili lefr.
VV....I and NI.
the Caanference record in the
are Mc

